Maximum productivity and safety
comes from skilled operators working
with correctly maintained gear
That’s why WOODSMAN PRO™ offer ongoing
training and maintenance programmes to
keep your people and your plant safe.

WOODSMAN PRO ™
CERTIFIED TRAINING
We provide operator training and refreshers covering operation
and maintenance of the equipment. These are available as on site
one-on-one training and classroom-based group training sessions
All our training is delivered by highly experienced
WOODSMAN PRO™ technicians, and are interactive,
two-way discussions to enhance learning and participation
We provide training certiﬁcates and document what
was covered for contractor’s training records

WOODSMAN PRO™
Certiﬁed Training
Getting the best from your
WOODSMAN PRO™ requires a highly
skilled operator which is why we’ve
developed a comprehensive training
programme for all our products. The
focus of the WOODSMAN PRO™
Training Programme is to develop fast,
safe operators who are capable of high
levels of output and efﬁciency while
being sympathetic to the equipment.

All completed training is recorded on
WOODSMAN PRO™’s operator training database
Training sessions are ﬂexible so we can drill into speciﬁc
areas of concern if required. We can hold training
at times that suit the operator and contractor
to minimise any disruption to harvesting.

WOODSMAN PRO ™
APPROVED MAINTENANCE
We provide regular maintenance
inspections/condition assessments
at agreed intervals depending on age,
environment, use and operator competence
A maintenance report is issued and an inspection
label is attached to the screen of the cab

DESIGNED AND
MANUFACTURED BY

Minor adjustments and maintenance are carried
out during the inspection.

WOODSMAN PRO™
Approved Maintenance
WOODSMAN PRO™ stands behind every machine it sells,
for the long haul. Each WOODSMAN PRO™ product is eligible for full factory
backup with a scheduled maintenance program to maximise its service life and
ensure it’s always operating efﬁciently and safely. At WOODSMAN PRO™, we treat
every machine like it’s our own, that’s why the WOODSMAN PRO™ has a reputation
for generating a superb return on investment and outstanding longevity.
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